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ire is far behind the times," bat Mr i V?’."eV,*won:w^* «mdl hêédTwhîch Snider-Enbptd.* I consider
endry says we ars bat in our infancy, ^^hUt 1888 P8»010™- an Stenbts’to render him i^ribfo £th® utmost importance, and it win
id expects that within the next fire , * ■ j ome time. -He proceeded to York- l*0P®Lm^t epproralstan earh I.
«te that the lumber trade in British - " “ ' -- —-------------- , England, hi. native ntoce rodhfter The drill sheds in the district 'make rapid SdranreE ^ CONSIDERABLE OFA JOKE. ££^*»'

various older sources for supplying the ' ' —— wue e had passed the beet partof his t too small, and in Vic,„r
world with lumber have gradually lessen- ‘ The-Hen. Thomas Basil Humphreys, earl re. , Hewaa one of the Argonauts badly situated. 1

and although large amounhi have beeh tomber for Cotnox in the Provincial „f vaiifomia, having Arrived • in know ' fchat ™ Victnri,, ,
shipped from this eoaet, yet it can be I Legwlature, which, we believe, is the 1849. He Waa appointed Portuguese con- “®w drill shed on a more centrais,,

wm. matters which are truly said that the woild is just begmnmg I prepdr -designation of this gentleman, sal, which position he held until hé re- ldtely 60 1,6 Provided, and the <l,s|1
whatever they may be*to those whodevote ÎÎSSMSLÏiX'ttMrSl

their whole time and enerev to them. Mr. Hendry is of opinion that the Atlantic »oW look » httio too much like Satan to Esuuimaltimd lived there » highly re- t»™ of » proper military guard.” ■
Mr. Ddnsmuir’s sayings whether true or wast of North America will be- supplied I reproving sm. If-Thomas feels hurt at speoted townsman for fully twenty years • In <r'jnclll«1on Colonel Holmes
not will have no iXLe in the way of ^ 7,an™twi>h a large portion oYito^rJ?ugbtwith hi, oira weapons he flThad the reputation cif Ling iZ,t con^ t^buf^to the late Major McZZh 
«mexation. The people ef the province lumber and timber. \ hadfoittor kpnthe work^of reformation stitent in all hedid. His regain, were ^ V£Pr.aptiÂl^a- ‘dic'1 in L
and the Dominion control .that matter. ..p® •®ce«” »h»h has attended Preceptand example; especial- interred betide • these of his father in ^ ® “iJ®F McDonell's sllcci,as„r
While ■ it might be well enouch for the Royal City Mills since it camePy the latter, will prove mtich more Oporto, and although buried' far from if states his belief that fn
House to record its opinion about an- onder the management of Mr. Hendty i. remiss than a vote of the the many friends in bis adopted home, kn?P C,tJ>tein J»nes he «r
nexation when it ha, facts to deal with it well-known,.and hé state, that tiny would ^»^»tore. We are not Sure that the his memory wiU not soon fade. His wife PP6, “with credit ti, him.svlf
seem, very far from wue to 'waste time “®w be making foreign shipments of him-[Mb®*® has got the manners of the people and seven children are'left to mourn his i4 ,alto1.p^0fi* to the Department," i„
and make a big lum over nothing. We her had the Fraser over been given that Sleeping and any movement it made loss in thi» previnc*,'and the? have the- g&L.frte? p..wh9, k,W the galh,,,
say nothing advisedly because there is attention by the Doublon authentoes might be open- to the sincere sympathy of aB in this their hour caPtam will readily concur.
really no proof beyond a newspaper re- whieh waaltS due. The expenditure of a . Physicuul heal thyself.” ' Mr. of sorrow. --------------- __________ _
port for the accusation, and no evidence comparatively smaU amount of money at xhrey, boasted the Otter day in the ---------------*.------------ -- * ' -ELECTBO-MAGNETlh POWtfo
is produced to prove’that whst was there ^ niou^would render it safe for nsviga- i 5 when something was said not Very À MIDNIGHT EPISODE. ’ - ___- i -
stated' is tree. It ought to have been no A' " ^ Weetminster city, and vessels of imeata^y about him and not in the __ ■ - The People Marvel Mach - Personal r»n
difficult matter to have obtained a posi- W® draught could be loaded at the mills 1™®” «dect language that he was more The WartUng Adventure of Pour Legislator. . tilting Substantial Testimony. "
tiye statement of some kind from the there, and be lareely benefited by being P*mn a match for any m the Houm at that on the BsqnbnaU Bead. • -------
party who interviewed Mr. Dunsmuir for a time m fresh water. Mr. Hendry’s rort Of thing and Would give JnS oppon- ------- ’ Since the advent in this city of D„
that what appeared in the Portland paper company intend running a <short line «tg**» ^ wanted of it. Jh» man While returning in a hack from Mr. Darrrn, the great healers, the excite,,,,.,„ 
wa. Obqwefc But even thti wi- f»üway from Mud Bay through their tim-jwh® t*H™ and^-acU as : Mr. Humplroys Speaker PooW. residence on the Ewiui- n»t only m this vicimty, but where!-,
dence Was not produced, and the ber hmft« for the purpose of bringing theldoes ought not tc'greatly -complain, if he .nalt road on Thursday night, four worthy «le numerous patient, they bnv., ,,
whole discussion was based ion a monarebs of the forest tothe water. They has met his match and been paid back m legmlators met with an accident that might heved can t» found, has been most intev,.
newspaper report. With no better h,ave already purchased a locomotive for kind. His wlune for sympathy from the have resulted seriously, but which happily }*e old stery-the lame walk, the ,lv,f
proof than thm to produce the House this purpose and a quantity of steel rails House should be met with a cool recep- injured no one, and has bÿ the ludicrous- heary the Mind see-has come t„ 1
ought to have been satisfied with the de- are now on *e way from England for the ™°.n- The-House m fact has notgot any- ness of the position caused some of them reality m our, midst, and what w„„l,l i,.
niai of Mr. Dunsmuir. His word ought rdàd. It will be built the regular stand- thing to do with it. If The Colonist has to laugh every, time they think -of it. It scouted as too marvellous tobe tru,, :s,, .
to have been accepted as against that of ard gauge, so that should necessity ever «aid anything derogatory of the character appears that the hack which went for demonstrated in too"palpable a main,,.,
an unknown individual. His position in require.the line could be maderato a pub- of the member for Comox he has his them was detained for some time; and the leavé toom for thé slightest doubt n,
the government and hia standing in the carrier. remedy in the courts. Desperate diseases driver had so liberally imbibed of the'ar- ce* Ainty*That the-doctors, are achiev-in ■<
province as a bueinens man should have -------:♦--------------- require strong applications, and if they dent that he was quite hilarious when he »-vast.amount of good m this cummiuntv
oeen sufficient protection against the EMERGING FROM HER LONG SLEEP uVe e?e®t showing Mr. Hum- storied with his passengers. Wheû oppo-. 110attempti to deny who has given tiK
statement of an unknown writer.- It is __ *“ " phrevs that a civil tongue, tarneth sway site Bussells station he endeavored to snljeot the slightest examinatam. Test:-

The Bemarkable Trance of Laura Webster et .wrat® . batter try and profit by the pass another hack and drove too near the mmnals are- being dontmually receive,1 „
Ban Francisco. lesson without asking the House to pier- side of the road. The occupants, feeling few names of which we herewith ■

form the sweetening process for him. that the hack had an unpleasant list to and could add many more did not 
Thomas should take it without making starboard, called on the driver to atop,, space forbid :

" ' It was no doubt meant which he did, One of the occupants on first health in yrTr"s
t „ 811066 aud if-it has had the weather side then got out, which so Mr Editor- T)».a r

the desired effect Mr. Humphreys, the altered the balance that "the back gave a ]phave been afflicted 2m. i-^01" <ITf,|a > , ,r

■■■■ B&'4i2||&ei3ta8
the doorf whmhwas no™convmted*intoa l^r lb” firent A ?! n S'

skylight, in such a lively manner that he nems rolkf and A*1'"1sstis at&s “s&iTttssmsae sses E-' VF
tme, for he wai ip a very dangerous port- S 7' fT T"" wh'\
tion and ifc would have been a most melan- * , E. L. Si Kami.. |
choly termination to the affair had any asthma and opium habit cviu:i>. 
fatality occurred, for that very moiping Mr. Editor: Dear fitir^I Trivu 1, , 
he had received the clifeenng uews that troubled with asthma for the i«st bin,- „ 
his mineral claim was worth half a million, months, so bad as not to be able to ,i„ 
By this time the water was a foot deep in day’s work, and havosuflfered the ' i.... 
the hack and the remaining-senator was ibents of the danined.” .The .iwi-oxim.,,. 
making desperate efforts to liberate him- were so severe that my life 
m tie could, however, get but a por- times thought to be despaired of. 
tion of his system through the aperture. Ijb tried everything, and a great manHTv 
is said that *t this precise moment the icqms. In order to get relief 1 lia.fll 
scene was fc very interesting one. The resort ty morphine, until Iliad contrat.1 
moon cast its silveiy light on a venerable; the habit. 1 ‘finally consulted 
head, from which had fallen back fcp coq- Darrin, at the International hotel, Clivm 
fusion the gray locks that were usually street, and they, said that I could be cum! 
coaxmgly brought from the back counties I put myself under their electro-ma-m i 
to cover the vacant spaces. With both treatment. Now after severe treatment I 
hands he was endeavoring to raise his am entirely cured of my asthma and t 
capacious person from its prison, bfit morphine habit, and I have no craving i , 
after dangling in the air for a few minutes the drug. I can be: referred to at th« 
he would drop back to the depths. Mean- McKenzie House, foot of Martonl 
while members of the other hack sympa- Seattle, W. T. H. A. Johnson
thized and one limb. of the law v
endeavored to help him, but being con- KAFNESS AND DISCHAKoing ears 
vulsed with laughter, hè had to give up ti16 public : I have been troubled
the effort. witii deafness and a discharge of

The millionaire in prospective asked the. ^OT. over 20 years and have tried ewvv| 
imprisoned senator if he would hunt for tiling. I placed myself under the Di s.

was met with Darrin’s electro-magnetic treatment ami I
------ you aqd am riow cured of my long-stand i n g tmul.h-.

— -----------which completely “broke I cheerfully recommend the doctors ■
up” the assembled company. It was qow afflicted humanity. Can be referred t ■■ 1 
thought that the only. way in which the Stuck Junction, W. T. John Wou 
senator could be liberated was to unhitch overflowing tears checked 
the team and haul him out that way, or To the Public: For a number „f H 
chop the exit wider Ag a laât reaort thp I have been troubled with an overfinwm-,tielouTo^eratuW4 8g£lfe ^ tTnZwîl’, l" 'f

Tbiahadthe desired effect, and the un- thlut fl.l i y/,‘ ' i ,
happy passenger at last crossed the Bnbi- Darrin at the ■■

ÿSSc; t'tf ‘IS «-r !friSS<S2S25taon which there had been too grret a I now feel great,relief for the first! I 
dac°5e ha4 in fourteen years. I can be referredwere^^mZodted8 ^h sTut/^e 1361 T ■

other hack and eventually reached home mrs. a. J. yufi> in-
withôut further mishap. cross eyes straightened.

- _To the Public : I;have,been cross-r wl 
for the past six years, caused by infiam- 
mation. After one operation by the Drs. 
Darrin my eyes are perfectly straight. 
Can be seen and referred to next dm a-■ t \ 
Grace hospital
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this port’s continued prosperity and the 
greed of the Canadian Pacific Bailway to 
furthei1 their property sales at the “ter- 
minsl oity" are the reuses to which may 
be largely attributed the absurd reasons 
why the China steamers give us the go
by. We have oonfined ourselves to a dis- 
cussioti of thé objections made to' the 
steamers landing here; in a future article 
we will endeavor to show the advantages 
arising : from . landing the mails at this
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SIR JOHN’S SPEECH.
rr-— 1

The leader of the great Liberal-Con
servative party of Canada was very happy 
in his reply to the Hen. Mr. Laurier. In 
the language of die prise ring he came up 

smiling snd wss received with the en
thusiastic applause' of bis followers. He 
made a very kindly reference to .Mr. 
Blake, whose absence he deplored and 
whose ability as an orator and whose dé
votion to hip duties as a public man he 
admired. After dealing with current 
events, " the Oppoeition aurolied him witli 

Much has been said and written of the an opportunity to getôfl two very good 
THE CHINA STEAMERS. relations of Great Britain to her colonies, things. Justes he was driving homes

------- , . . . and there have been some changes of sen- point which evidently pleased, him well,
Heretofore We haVs dealt with the timent» in the mother country upon that 

question of the China steamer* caUing Object/ There was «une 260 yetis ago a 
at this port or Esquimalt only in a passing school of politicians in England who 
way, pending the result the appeal looked upon the outlying dependencies of 
made by. the Board of Trade to tiie uWn- tj,e empire as a useless burden which did 
ere of the steamships for that measure of ,lot contribute to the strength or grandéur 
justice to which the importance of this o( the nation. It was in the nature of 
port and community justly entitles it. If things impossible that this view should 
wé are to judge by the reports published become general. The common sense of 
in those Vancouver sympathizers the most people would teach them that di- 
Newt-Advertiser and the Times—This has veated of India; Canada, Australia and 
been refused and the ships husband, the other colonies and dependencies the 
Capt Webber, is upheld by them in his British Empire must sink to a second-rate 
action. Our evening contemporary, which position among the gréât powers of the 
can always be relied on to give Victoria a worid. Her vast territories wduld in 
black eye whenever possible in Vsncouv- 8uch case shrink from their wodd-wide 
er’» interest, is this fair city’s greatest proportions to the httlé ishtnds of the 
enemy. Unfair dealing from outside, is Northeni her population in ti|e 
to a certain degree expected; but to find ner /rom Iiearly' 30o millions to 86 mil- 
enemies rising up within our own borders liong- With her clonies she mhst lose 
is something to be deplored and repro- her outposts, coaling stations and strong- 
bated. The Times, ever ready to lend a bolds necessary , to enable her fleets to 
helping hand to anything, antagonistic to protect her commerce. In fact, no 

' Victoria, now comes out squarely in sup- sùch cnmp)ete prestige wi power
port of Capt. Webber and openly advo- has ever come suddenly to 4 great 
cates that the only way m which the, Dation M „0uld happen to Great- 
steamers in question can be expected to Britain if suddenly stripped of her pos- 
cojnmupjeate With ,thie port is by tender session» beyond the seas. So in thé na
in passing, thus even more clearly than ture of things the Momentary craze of 

before evidencing its apathy voluntary disintegration has given way 
to the onward progress of the *, the common sense conviction that 
city in which if asks for patronage. “Britons must hold their own" in every 
Can onr people constitently support a quarter of the globé. But the craze had 
newspaper which is daily, so to speak, never seriously infected the ruling ! centre 
cutting, their throats ? Heretofore, as a 0f the empire. The policy of successive 
temporary expédient, we have confined governments has been successive acquisi- 
ourselves to advocating the ealiing-of tious of territory and population, and the 
these steamers at Esquimau to W mails disposition to repress with the full force 
and passengers only; but since even this of the empire any attack iipou the remot- 
emall concession is denied us the whole est of her possessions or boundaries. The 
matter now conies before the people of ruling spirit of British statesmanship to- 
Victoria in its entirety. We stand ttn: day. is to, draw closer together and unite 
tramelled by any concessions that may with stronger ties the various portions ef 
have previously been suggested and de 
maud oil our rights. If they arc not 
granted let the steamship company and 
the Canadian Pacific Raulway take the 
consequences. We are aware, from per
sonal investigation, that we are voicing the 
sentiments of ont business men as a unit
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THE COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE.
Me

an unhappy Oppositionist interrupted with 
the remark, *T know that.” Sit John 
looked in the direction of the culprit for a, 
momeut or so and then exclaimed, “Well,
I. am glad to learn tint the honortlble 
gentleman knows something,” sfter which, 
amid the loud laughter of his friends, be 
■resumed his speech, to be interrupted no 
more that sitting. The other good thing 
which came from Sir John’s Ups was a
story. The charge that the prosperity of œor® than a public matter - because the

the endorsement of the people at the that of a person of whom neither the San Francisco, Feb. 2?.—Laora Web- 
polls in the counties in which byé-elée- House nor the country knows, anything. ,ter> who has for the past three months 
tions have been held. So, Sir John says, It is really an exhibition of party, and and a half been lying, in a death-like cata-

i -j»-*- *• w gsassssj^sssst & ssaetfetsstac.
were made, to prefer ruin under the Gon- been enacted in any other legislAtiire in the 1!*8 brighter, but the return is so veiy 
servatives to prosperity under the Refor- Dominion. It is anything but a credit to 8radual that tixose who are about her can 
mer», they are very much like the lunatic fcbf)Se wb<> were instrumental in forcing it scarc©1y notice an advance. Two weeks 
who exnlained in the Mvlnm ‘iPwmiA uP°n tbe attention of the House. As has ^60 she surprised her attendants with an 
who explained in the â^lum iPeople been shown they had not a particle of mtelhgible sentence about ber food, the 
think l am mad, but 1 think all the people evidence to prove any of their assertions, first connected remark she has made since 
are mad. The people, however, have and the country knows as much no was it did ber first attack. A few days later she’ 
carried their view by a large majority, so at the beginning of the discussion respect- them another surprise by stating
I am here ” ing the truth of the accusations. It is a sorry fchat she wished to^get up. Her wish was

exhibition of how men supposed to pos- granted, and leaning on her sister’s arm,, 
sess intelligence can make foofa of them- she walked across the room. She does 
selves, and waste their own tjune and the notopenlier eyes when she speaks, and 
time of others in discussing- questions 8661118 t° be still asleep. She will apeak 
which have no foundation in fact, or at all no 0116 hut- her sister, whose questions 
events they have no facts to prove that 8he generally answers, 
they have any foundation. It has not 
only been a useless but an acrimonious 
discussion, and evoked much feeling and 
bitterness, which will show itself more or 
less during the session, even should it end 
there. Personal charges which, serve no 
other purpose than to ^ gratify party or 
personal, feeling ought hot to be made.
The business of the country, should be the 
first consideration of the House. Mem
bers who do nob want $o waste their i 
in frivolous discussions should put their 
foot down and insist on thé business of the 
country being attended to. The present 
session so far may be tri^y said to have 
been .wasted.-^Kdncoi*ver Herald.
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tiEN. SHERIDAN’S BIRTHPLACE.

General Phil. Sheridan won a brilliant 
name'in the war of the rebellion, and it is 
quite natural, in view of the popularity of 
generals as presidential candidate*, that he. 
should be thought of in thàt connexion. 
Many of hi» friend» hoped and of his 
énemiés feared thàt he might be nomina
ted àt the 'coming Republican national 
convention. It was- known that he does 
not bow, and never Was known to aspire 
to that honor; But his admirers hoped 
that hie objection 'to a nomination might 

THE CROFTERS. 60 overdome, and on the other side no
-----. . ■ ■ time Wa» lq*t in damaging his prospects.

To the Editor:—The extract from the Fh® cry was raised that he was not a
London Times ■ which appeared in'Tss natural born citizen of'the United States,
Colonist uf yesterday’s date, was un- ®?d hence- not eligible. - -On this point 
•doubtedly written froiu.a landlord’s point direct testimony was offered, through the 
of view, and reflects uiijustiy on the Oréf- pross, that General Sheridan was born in 
ters. You Will be doing no more than an Ireland. It is alleged that hé himself 
act of justice to the class of- people thus fltstoti that he was born in Albany, New'
libelled as “incorrigible loafers leading » York. ; The general was present-où thé oc-
lazy, hopeless animal existence," by in- casion of ,his own birth, no doubt, but like
sertmg the Canadian view taken of the, 80 “any ofhei distinguished men, was bom
matter from a report which appeared, in 'Then he was very young, and his memory
tfle Toronto AiuÜ at a meeting" of tiie To- °f thc then facte are not to hé relied upon.
routo-Gaelic Society. The resolution re- His .mother, who is now a lady of 86
garding thé Highland Crofters was moved 7BKni states that he was bom in Somer-

The Opposition have all washed their as follows:— set, Ohio, on 6th March, 1831. Theevi-
handsof the investigation into the charges “That this society at its annual meet- dence that he was bora in Ireland rests
against Mr. Dunsmuir. They evidently ing desires to place on record its most uP°n tb® statement Of a Mr. McCabe, the 
like much better to make accusations than unequivocal condemnation of a cowardly general's cedsin. The burden of testi- 
to prove them. Their notions are rather attack made upon the Grafters of the moBJi notwithstanding its contradictory 
peculiar about the way in which investi- West Hebrides by a person referred to as character, seems to confirm the belief that 1 
gâtions should be made into matters of an old resident of British Columbia and he is a bom citizen of'the United States, 
this kind. It is evidently of no cense-, whose views of the Crofters as desirable So much fairly settled as to his eligibility 
quence by whom such charges are made, emigrants for British Columbia appeared général comes to the front with a 
They may have no foundation in fact, in the columns of the daily prase of Jan. P°hit-blsnk refusal to be nominated, 
their author may have no character for 18th. That it is the beliefof the society that Fhere iano mistaking his meaning when 
veracity or,.as in this case,, no character the views then given were uttered with- he says: “There is nothing that could in
fer anything so far as is known to the out the necessary knowledge of the pre- ddee me to leave the profession in which 
public. The paper in which they first sent condition of the Crofters, and at neaîdy forty yèars of my life have been 
appeared has reasserted the correctness complete variance with the history of «pent, to enter upon a civil career, so all 
of the statements a* first made, but even Highlanders in this province; believing ah°ut my being a candidate may 
this will have to he given a wide margin, that such monstrous snd untruthful state- w®6 end." He further stated that if 
and if ever the author of the charges is ments are calculated tq prejudice the 
brought before a court, we should not be British Columbian Government against 
surprised to find them of his own manu- the 'proposed emigration of Crofters' to 
facture. We really do not see the neces- that province, the society hereby enters 
sity under thpse circumstances of seeking its protest against the foui calumnies' 
any other tribunal for their investigation heaped on their countrymen, and ask 
than such as can be furnished by the the Government concerned to consider the 
legislature. It would be an unusual great part taken by Highlanders in the 
method of procedure to ask for the ap- moral and material development of this 
pqi^tment of a royal commission with no Dominion before believing that Crofters
certainty that there was anything to are undesirable emigrants. ” Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The revival services
lay ■ before it ■ beyond bare asser- The mover in the course of his remarks conducted by Rev. Mr. Uouter and Rev. 
tion. Besides it is really the facte denounced the unjust attack made on. the Mr. Crossley during the past six weeks 
the public wantj and it is a matter of no suffering Crofters of Scotland by a man in the Dominion Methodist Church here 
consequence before whom these are ■ pro- who refused to give his uSme, but hid were to have been brought to a close to- 
duced. The action of the Opposition himself under the cover of sn “Old Reei- night. The interest they ha 
in ref using to be members of the commit- deim" of British Columbia. He was able all classes of society has been great, and 
tee appointed by the Legislature shows to say that in the County of Brace where augmented by the fact that Sir John and 
clearly enough that they are not anxious Crdftera and them sons are settled no bet- Lady Macdonald have been attending ™ 
to prove their accusation. There could ter farmers can be found in the Province often aa two and three times a week. To- 
have been no possibility of suppressing of Ontario. ' (Cheers.) These men-were night the church was crowded to the 
the facts no matter how or before whom fishermen in the Highlands,' but when doors, and over one thousand 
they were produced, and they know this, they came to this country they proved ■out. Two pews, however, reserved with 
They prefer, however, to make a political themselves equal to the occasion. The great care from the pressing multitude, 
plaything of them, hoping thereby to whole charge against the Crofters was were watched with eager interest, and à 
strengthen' themselves with the public, that they were poor. . - Very preceptible thrill went through the
It is more likely,however, that the public He went on to picture the ' tondition of audience Sa the'Premier and Lady Mac- 
wffl refuse, to be gulled by a very stale the Crofters. They were in a starving donati, with Lieut-Governor Dewdney 
political trick, played by third-rate trick- condition, and the only ray of hope offer- and Mrs. Dewdney," Lieut.-Governor 
store, who are not able to cover their ed to them was emigration. It was unfor- Aikèqs and Mrs, Aikens, Mr. Chaa. Wat- 
tracks by concealing from their audience tunate that a class of people' always fore- son and othér friends entered the ohureh, 
their real motive. The fact is they do most in the defence of the Empire were and proceeded to fill them. During the 
not want an investigation, and the reason now crushed out of their inheritance by course of the preliminary exercises, your 
most hkely> is that they have no evidence the red deer and the pheasant. It was a correspondent learned that the evangelists 
in proof of the charges they make. It is questionable doctrine whieh advised emi: to-day lunched with Sir John, when he 
reasonable to suppose that if real patnota gration to solve a false and' miqmtoui. toldm»Ûsihcer.tytbathehad experienc- 
were convinced that some members of the laud tenure system. But if thecieftera ed a change of heart. His well-known 
focal government were plotbng -to annex must emigrate they must be shielded from, features wore a rather serious arid trou- 
IT 1>Jirs71Ce iL°r anymPa'X a.f 71 rovhe untr“thful and monstrous attacks. The bled expression as he walked to his seat. 
United. States they would not be splitting people of British Columbia must be asked He took part in the singing with earnest! 
famre about how and to whom they to examine the career of thousands of ness, arid those in his neighborhood, who 
would .communicate the infermaci-n. Highlanders, on this continent before be- were observing him, were not surprised 
Themzral Tc, punish traitors ami pre- lieving that the Crofters “will be a source when, in answer to an appeal b7 

# to Her Majesty all of her ter- of expense to the Provincial Government Hunter that all who wished to become 
ntonal. possession» would be supenor for years.” The speaker lotiked aroond Christians and desired the prayera^dthe 
7 RriM«WhO 1 c°"aKltiratl"n8- But him and pointed to many in the audience audience would stand up,, the Premier of 
Merent h^ed’ 7 ere °'/ holding potions of trust m thU city who the Dominion, who» mrne has ro lZ

“"t.ee'Bg *f> had beenCroftere or descendants of Cmf- been the synonym of iniquity in manf 
„ 70r"77 7!‘y«m tera' What their fathers did for this pro- worthy Grit minds, aroreVith hi. wife

a^!imrythJmLT7t£C0Ile”ie',70llfm Vince the prêtent Unfortunate Crofteraef It made a distinct sensation. Later the 
fe. ^naideratlon which Would Lewis would do for British Columbia' if pastor of the church, the Rev. Mr. Car

burer onr to IK 08' 1 1 cheir are compelled to emigrate to this son, made a motion, which he said had
777^7 t7rl,urt7f c-untry In his experience in Ontario dur- been his aècret purpose for two days, to 

”ant the fa7’ 7 the 1x86 thirteen years he never heard the efieet thatthe Evangelista be betought 
areisnone^nty of a more Wanton insult offered to the' to remain in Ottawa another week.Al- 

for secrecy abou- them. The public are race than that of thé British Columbian though they are due in Beltoville almost 
juat a, competent to judge of their value referred to. He thought that it wteTcri imm«liately One thbura^Ze, ^ 
aa thote who profess to knowthem. It is only a matter whibb the Gaelfo sLIte hadCnlTt IroT»e7S
P0^" 6 7,t n° ot6er tinduig was antici- should feel indignant at, but one calling quiry room, and of these fully one half 
KZZ n™ from.whfoh for the righteous condemnation SSdto oZr SKÏÏÎ

Higldmider in this provineg. Highlandera Meth&iat. Three' hundred a^d fo^htd 
conreifcwho rhonlfot TT ( ^ ^ are “Dw, move ag&mat tyrants and tra- been added to the rollof htichurch alone.
to1Tun7toL aU^ to71,^y T*®”*1? ducera, but when they are aroused they The speaker looked straight at Sir John 
stetell aXtion M . ^ "» into Africa. The in req^og gome gentfoman in the an-
this has boon tried too oftenfco alarm ^ae^lc Society, by adopting the résolu- dience to second the motion, and the yet- 
one. The Decide know that tJiAiz —tloD> wou^^ repel an insult offered to their em statesman did it. Later the question,

8tiSî.,32:NeK:^ç±; S$sSforWht^^hS^ ShcZmS 5k W b-axexx xrtxsxrgeoftiewvis*,
»7-7^roteTtiotheP^Zgou™

trouve?HeroM. bombee^ over— ^at no better immigrant was known than A medicine Which ha* stood the tost of
the Crofter, who was alwaya able to take time for many years and always given the 
careof himself, and helped to build up beet satisfaction as has Hagyard’sPectoral 
whatever country mto which he came Balsam is certainly well worth tiring for 
Men once Crofters wera the leading farm- Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and all Throat 
erarnffotano. Croftera eticted-hy High- troubla* for which it is'so highly recom- 
Und dukes and. their myrmidon* were mended. tu-th-set-dw
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EDITORIALCOMMBNTS.

Speaker Ouimkt has decided on Satur
days and Sundays te invite the Catholic 
members to. eiijoy his hospitality.

C. N. Skinner, M.P., of St. John, 
N.B., elected as a Liberal, has expressed 
himself aa perfectly satisfied with the 
Fisheries treaty:

Adam Brown, M. P., of Hamilton, in-’ 
tends introducing legislation for the re
striction of cruelty to animals, with spe
cial reference to pigeon shooting, etc.

Mr. Van Horne placed his private car 
at the disposal "of Hon. Ale*. Mackenzie 
and Mrs. Mackenzie on their trip from 
Toronto to Ottawa. The ex-premier’s 
health is very poor and he will not likely 
be able to attend daily sittings.

The hysterical Montreal Herald is quite 
sure that it is an unconditional surrender 
upon the part of Canada. On the other 
hand the Chicago Times declares that the 
United States gains nothing by it. The 
leading Grit journal now—the Mail—seés 
in it only bad. The treaty is a com
promise, and R good one.

The printing committee of the city 
council have shown excellent discrimina 
tion in excluding the late mayor’s annual 
report from the departmental reports of 
1887. : The mayor’s effusion bristled with 
libels and untruths, and instead of being 
first read to the council, was originally 
published in the columns of the evening 
paper. The mayor having thus asserted 
his independence of the corporation, must 
be content with the limited circulation of 
the medium of his choice.

was m;ui\self.

me

the Dis

the empire. Steamships, railways and 
electric telegraph cables have done much 
to'this end, and the^general prevalence of 
a British sentiment throughout thé colon
ies and dependencies is as marked1 to-day 
as ever before. A leading article in a 
repent issue of the. London Standard well 
expresses the regnant .feeling at home and 
beyond the sea in this regard. We quote:

Ik is no longer the custom of- English 
statesmen * to point out to the colonists, 
with needless emphasis, that if they 
would like to part company with usthey 
are quite at liberty to do so. It is cur
ious to read the argument in which the 
historian gravely points oak that on the 
whole there is a good deal to be Said in 
favor of not letting Australia, Canada and 
New Zealand drift away. No one needs 
to be convinced of that now. We have 
learned more of our own weakness, and 
We do nut look on'our military, economic, 
and; industrial position with the same 
eyes as in 1869. Englishmen are pre
pared to believe that if their country is 
to continue to be the greatest nation of 
the world, it must be not merely fby her 
own strength, but as the centre and 
nucleus of a mighty naval confederacy 
which has its; harbors in every sea, and 
its seats in all the five quarters of the 
world. And the colonies have added to 
their old sentiment of loyalty towards the 
mother country, the conviction that their 
best interests lie in remaining members 
of * great empire, rather than in striving 
after a perilous isolation.

r

one va,
when we announce that we do not propose 
to stand trifling any longer. If we do not 

_ get justice we have our remedy—and we 
will use it. This is no empty boast; it is 
the sentiment of the community aa a 
whole. Nbw that the owners, or those 
acting in their behalf, have shown not 
the slightest disposition to carry out the 
promises made "by them Hor an endeavor 
to meet m any reasonable way the just 
claims of this, the principal port aud 
chief commercial centre of the province, 
we intend advocating in future not only 
the landing and embankment of mails and 
passengers at this port, but freight as 
well, both on the inward and outward 
voyage. Believing, as we Aid, that there 
might have been some ground for not : 
bringing the steamers to the Outer Wharf 
at all stages of tiie tide, we have not, up 
to the present time, advocated it. In 
considering this part of the .question we 
are confronted with the question, who 
have been consulted about it i Have the 
pilota (and we of course refer to Victoria 
pilots) given it as their opinion that there 
is not water enough at the Outer .Wharf i 
Even if there should not be, why, we ask, 
could not an effort be made to have that 
portion of the harbmr dredged as thé 
quickest, cheapest, and most convenient 
way of providing suitable accommodation 
for those steamers Î The wharf is already 
built and every facility afforded for the 
prompt handling of cargoes. The expense 
need not be very great, more especially 
when the government now own a dredger 
capable of working in deep water. It 
would be a simple matter to deepen the 
water at the approach to the wharf and 
alongside sufficiently to admit of these, 
and any other steamers, coming in at any 
stage of the tide Apart from the depth 
of water, there can be no other possible 
objection, since, for the past five years 
the San Francisco

his cane in the hack, but 
the answer “—-----------------

asII nominated by the convention he would 
itefu&e. There will not, therefore, be any 
further necessity fot attempting to solve 
the mystery of bis birthplace.

i
m
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SIR JOHN AT THE REVIVAL.

Great Interest Taken by the Dominion Premier 
In the Services at Ottawa. , tii.'it.I

; -r
ACCIDENT ON THE C. F. R.

First-Class and Dining Cars Thrown from the 
Track—Several Hurt.Fi

ve excited in
If the Mayor were as costive of tongue 

a» he threateness to be cbnstipated of ear 
when Coun. Goughian next rises to ad
dress him life at the council chamber 
would be bearable. But hia worship is 
fond of chin music, always provided his 
is the chin that supplies the strains. “ I 
am Sir Oracle,’’quoth Shakespeare’s hero* 
“when I ope’ my mouth let no dog bark.” 
Even in Shakespeare’s day ' there were 
Dogberrys and Shallow» who lorded it 
over sensible men.

. Anna Schwabas
Winnipeg Call: On Thursday last,; just 

before noon, as the Pacific
ANOTHER CASE.

To the Public: For about 9 months nv 
left eye has been crossed, due to an injur) 
of being thrown from a wagon and strik 
ing on toy head. It paralyzed the <>uu i 
muscles of the eyes causing it to turn in- 
ward rendering me cross eyed. i ha 1 
been operated on by a physician without 
success. I went to Drs. Darrin at the In 
temational hotel, Cherry street, and after 
one operation and treatment by them my 
eye is now nearly restored. I can be in
ferred to at 666-Washington street, Port 
Townsend, ,W. T. Andrew Anderson

. _ express was
speeding along at the rate of twenty-five 
miles an hour, between Veuve River aud 
Markstay—about fifty miles west of North 
Bay—the passengers in the Pullman were 
startled by an ominous rattling which was 
quickly followed by a series of violent 
jerks, the crashing of broken glass and 
general demoralization. The . train had 
encountered a broken rail. and while the 
engine, baggage, mail and . colonist

were shut
(

LIGHT FROM THE “ SUN.”
ii The New York Sun has a very impar

tial editorial on the fisheries’ treaty.
Compare its American views with those 
of Canadian journajs of the Times' stripe:

. There is no doubt that Mr. Bayard and
his associates have labored earnestly and A GoL Sellars, in the person of an 
!?•???£ ^ai^h tx> secure from the British enterprising New Yorker, -who is reputed 
Commissioners concessions that would x « , . , , .count for the Ameucan fishermen. They f *! ® ^ “d fortunes,
have had athwart not only the interests ”** l”86 °°me to the «Wiiaioii that there 
of this important industry, but also the are millions in the plain,, every-day cat of 
natural desire to carry to a successful con- domestic production, if properly handled, 
elusion a series of negotiations undertaken Hia scheme is to purchase an island of 
distinctively as an independent adminis- « . ,* • . . . .tratien measure and agSnsj the express aboUt thuty m extent on a river m
declaration of Congress., In judging the We8t Virginia, and to form a joint stock 
results the second or political consider- company for the purpose of starting a cat 
atiojimuat be leffc out of sight, . The quea- farm. He proposes to start with, say,
syœyttstssfs 190’000ru’ vhic,h ^ight *obtaW
of partisan politics. The Administration frome the overpopulated cities for a trifle, 
had done what it believed, to be its duty, In the course of a year, he estimates, the 
and it hae done the best it çqulfi do under original stock would have increased to 
c^^or^t the ,uXd qTfo,fore When the anima,, reteh a suffi-

of the treaty as an Administration mea- eiently mature age they are to be killed 
sure is of small importance in comparison for the purpose of obtaining the skins, 
with the steadfast maintenance of Aroeri- which can be utilized in a variety of ways. 
œîSLtet The inteetinea will com. in fo, strings fo, 

and Canada, not between Mr.' Cleveland’s munical instruments, the bones for glue,
Cabinet and the Republicans of the Sen- the rest of the debris mil be econo- 
ate. The question, likewise, is not whether mically disposed ot . The projector is 
it counts for us or Canada. As the dis- * v V,- cuseion of the proposed argument proceeds urther reported to have said :
these . facts will become more clear- “I hope to perfect the. catapbooe at the 
iy apparent. The gaina to our ™e time. The eataphone, .1 may tell 
side are for the most part Intel- yo“' ™ 1 musical instrument which is 
lectual, technical concessions of compara- fa8,1ioned by taking the tails of several 
tiveiy small import. No settlement of the liv® 0161 (“id being of different age, 
material and all important American ,eI and roioes) and patting them 
claims throughout tiie controversy is timmgh holes in a plank so that the 
reached by the treaty. The concession of uü* “® 0,1 on® ”de of the plank and the 
the tight qf American fishing , vessels to e»6* 011 the other side. There is the in
enter Canadian ports, and to enjoy there 8tr”™ent' ™d the way to get exquisite 
the same privileges lihioh are accorded to muaie out of it ia to hire a big strong man 
Canadian vessels in American ' harbor», is to waUt ”P1114 down the plank. As each 
deferred to such: time aa the American 061 a different voice you can
people may see fit to give Canada free readily see that the meet difficult operatic 
trade in fish. The makers of the treaty P16®” <*n be performed with consummate
seem te have had faith that the era of free eaee" r w-s-irvui
trade m fish would begin inside of two --------- - , IveetlMdleero Reformer» have selec-
yeara, for in the protocol they provide an Thr Governor-General’s drawing room toLlT' Qeoige G. Elliot, ex-reeve of

hr passed over in safety the 
wheels of the first-class car failed 
to Connect. "The result was that the 
first-class. and dining cars were thrown ' 
from the trucks on to their sides about 
forty feet from the track, while the PulL 
man, owing tt> its wçighfc, remained omthe 

but lurched over at such a violent 
angle aa to nearly pitch a party of 
whist olayers through the window, Aa it 
was, Mr. R. W. Simpson* of Montreal, 
was thrown against the window and badly 
cut about the head, while Mr. E. H. 
Beelston, of this city; was also badly 
bruised. There were some eight or ten 
paasengem in the Pullman, among them 
Commissioner Wrigley, but excepting the 
two above named, all escaped without 
injury, although of course badly shaken. 
In the first class car there were about. 
4 dozen passengers, and it was, at first 
feared some had been killed, but a speed y 
investigation proved this supposition un
founded, although five or six were more 
or less badly scratched and bruised. The
dining oar attendants escaped uninjured. 
The less sustained by the companjr was 
heavy, as both the first class and dining 
cars were smashed. The first * daeW and 
Pullman passengers were transferred to 
the colonist ear, and after a two hours’ 
delay the train proceeded. The company- 
did all in their power to assist those who 
were at all injured, a doctor being put oq 
the train and kept in attendance upon the 
suflerers throughout the whole of one 
night. ' s ‘

r
A CORRECTED EYE.

To-the Public: I am 13 years old an ! 
have been cross-eyed all my life, and ha v 
always looked so horrid as to be calkd 
cock-eyed. I went te the Drs, .Darrin 
and they did one operation on my eye 
which is now perfectly, straight. Can be 
referred to at my. home, at 1351 Railroad 
street, Tacoma, W. T. . v

Lillie Qoentel.

K-

Ef

Mr.

V A CERTIFIED CURE.
This is to certify that I have been 

troubled, with weak eyfcs for over a yen 
past, with a constant paiii over the eye 
and ball, and was almost, blind at times. 
I went to Drs. Dftrrin aud put myself 
under their electro-magnetic treatment 
with the, fanciest results as I consider 
myself cured, rèatl t*r giadiy 
at White River, W. T.

steamships and 
sailing vessels have used the Outer 
wharf at all seasons of-the year and with
out a hitoh of any kind. The Umatilla 
and the Queen of the Pacific are each of 
greater length than any of the steamers 
which have so far been running on the 
China line Here, it seems to us,'is an 
easy, remedy for the objection raised that 
there is not a sufficient depth of water. 
Another is that the through mails would 
be delayed. That this is not a fact we 
propose to prove. One of the Vancouver 
paper», and we may 'add the one which 
show» the least solid sense, lays great 
stress on the circumstance that the Abys
sinia on her last trip arrived here at 8 
o’clock in the evening, and asserts with 
its usual positiveness that had the steamer 
stopped,hère fo land mSils rod passengers 
the through' mails would not have reached 
the railway terminus in time to go forward 
by the following day’s train. Surely our 
contemporary is not so far lost to' all sense 

i’:; °f fairness as to refuse to admit that the' 
daily mails leaving here at 2 o’clock in the 

iwraiug reach Vaneovver regularly jo

k
rpformi t<>.

'
.John Mullen.._ -

THE D OCTORS’ : TERMS.

The Drs. Darrin are located'at the In- 1 
terpational hotel, Cherry street between i 
SeçOnd and Third, Seattle, W. T. Cilice 
hours, 10 tp 5;evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays,
10 to ,12. / Consultation free. Terms 
reasonable. ■

They cure permanently all 
the genitinary organs, nervous, debility,I 
&ç., rod make a specialty of deafness and 
catarrh, and also treat successfully all dis 
eases of thenoee and throat, eye and ear,

. ..... ,_______ _______ etc., as well j»s all acpte and chronic dis-
HILITIA AND DEFENCE. . , -, pawe of whatever name or nature, if cur- 

_ —— , ab)e. Ho case taken if nofc They have
The annual blue book, of this depart- the seoret for the cure of consumption by 

carat is just to hand. The following are the newly discovered method of rectal in 
extracts from the report of Lieut.-Colonel jection of gas, which they have practiced 
Holmes: “The necessity of the organize- with great success. - 
tiraof new corps to meet the requirer. . Drs. Darrin have a system of home 
ments of this growmg province, which treatment for patients living at a distance 
forms the mditary district under mv com- thus saving them time and expense, by 
mand must be apparent, and jt is hoped, writing symptoms, age, sex, etc. In 
now the hen. tiie minister has visited us quiries answered. Circulars rant free.
and has been able to see for himself our . .-------- ---------------—
needs, the corps so often asked for by the Guitars at Wxht’s Music Store, i

diseases of
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